
Maryanne ClaYton with her son, Eric' in the Fred Hutch waiting room: "l just kept going"'

Terrninal UncertaintY
Washington's new "Death With Dignity" law

allows doctors to help people commit

suicide-once they've determined that the

patient has only six months to live' But what if

they're wrong?

By Nina ShaPiro
fuesdaY, JanuarY 1 3, 2009 1 2:00am

She noticed the back pain first' Driving to the

grocery stotre, Maryanne Clayton would have to

pull over to the side of the road in tears' Then 6z'

a retired computer technician, she went to see a

doctor in the Tri-Cities, where she lived' The

diagnosis was grim. She already had Stage IV

lung cancer' the most advanced form there is'

Her tumor had rnetastasized up her spine fbg

&

doctor gave Clayton two to four months to live.
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Thatwas almost four Years a-

Prodded by a son who lives in Seattle, Clayton

sought treatment from Dr' Renato Martins' a

lung cancer specialist at Fred Hutchinson Cancer

Research Center. Too weakto endure the toxicity

of chemotherapy, she started with radiation'

which at first made her even weaker but

eventuallybuilt her strength' Given dodgy

prospbcts with the standard treatments' Clayton

then decided to participate in the clinical trial of

a new drug called Pemetrexate'

The tumorsHer resPonse was remarkable'

s eyeve

GEI

ntuallY grewback,

they shrunk again when she enrolled in a second

clinical trial. (Pernetrexate has since been

approved by the FDA for initial treatment in lung

cancer cases.) She now comes to the Hutch every

three weeks to see Ma

undergo her drug

was given has P

{(I just kePt going ou kind of don't notice how

I.ong it's been." She is a plain-spoken woman with a raspy voice, a Pink face,

and graYish-brownhairthatfelloutduringtreatmen
t but grew back newlY

lustrous.(( I had to have cancer to have nice hair"' she deadpans, Putting a

hand to her short tresses as she sits, one day last month, in a Fred

Hutchinson waiting room. Since the day she was given two to four months

to live, ClaYtonhas gone with her children on a series of vacations'

including a cruise to the Caribbean, a trip to Hawaii, and a tour of the

Southwest that culminated in a visit to the Grand Canyon' There she rode a

hot-air balloon that hit a snag

everybodY crawling out'

as it descended and tipped over' sending

to be "quite wrong'"

sis shemen. The

,,S

tt\Me lost r becaus

cancer," Martins chuckles

e she was havi too much fun, not from
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National Hospice and Palliati care organization' which in : 7 showed

that 13 percent of hospice patients around the country outlived their six-

month Prognoses'

[t)s not that prognostication is completely lacking in a scientific basis' There

is a reason that f,ou ."r, pick up a textbook and find a life expectancy

associated with most medicar conditions: Studies have foilowed populations

of peopre with these conditions. It,s a statisticar average' To be precise, itts a

median,explainsMartins..(Thatmeans50percentwilldoworseand50
percent will do better'"

Doctors also shade their Progno ses according to their own biases and

desires. Christakis' studY found that the longer a doctor knew a Patient, the

oncologists in particular tend to adopt a cheerleading attitude '(right up to

the end,,, says Brian wicks, an orthopedic surgeon and past president of the

washington state Medical Association' Rather than talk about death' he

says, their attitude is '(Hey, one more round of chemo!"

But it is also true that one more round of chemo, or new drugs like the one

helped ClaYton, ometimes even ust lea atients alone, can helP

more likelY their Prognosis was

attached to their Patients are re

What's more' Christakis saYs' d

inaccurate, suggesting that doctors who get

Iuctant to talk of their imrninent demise'

octors see death "as a mark of failure't'

He was more comfortable,

east a Year afterwards'

ors

them in that are imPossible J, Randall Curtis, a Pulmonary

disease specialist and director of an end-of -life research program at

Harborview Medical Center, recalls treating an older man with severe

emphysema a couPle of Years ago "I didn't think I could get him off life

support,)' Curtis saYS' The man was on a ventilator. Every day Randall tested

whether the patient could breathe on his own, and every day the Patient

failed the test. He had previously made it clear that he did not want to be

kept alive by machines, according to Curtis, and so the doctor and the man)s

family made the wrenching decision to pull the Plug

But instead of as ected the man sI began to get better

doesn't know exactlY why, but guesses that for that Patient, ' be off the

ventilator was probably better than being on it'

less stressed." Curtis says the man lived for at I AF5O



(tlt was humbling,t' he says.((It was not amazlng' That's the kind of thing in

rt

medic ine that ha

Every morning when Heidi Mayer wakes up' at 5

says "Howdy" to her husband Bud-very loudly'

a.rn. as is her habit, she

((If he says'HowdY'back, I

krrowhe's 0K,tt she exPlains'

,,There,s always a little triumph," Bud chimes in. t'I made it for another

day.t'

Itls been like this for years. A decade ago' after clearing a jungle of

blackberries off a lothe had bought adjacent to his secluded ranch house

south of Tacoma, Bud came down with a case of pneumonia. 
..We11, no

wonder he,s so sick,,, Heidi recalls the chief of rnedicine saying at the

hospitalwherehewasbrought.((He'Sincongestiveheartfailure.,'

ThenT5,,,hebecameoldalmostovernight,,,HeidiSayS.Still,Budwasput
onmedicationsthatkepthimgoing-Iongenoughtohaveastrokefive
yearslater,kidneyfailuretheyearafterthat,andthentheonsetofsevere
chest pain knownas angina. ,,It was scary," says Heidi, who found herself

strugglingat3a.m.tofindBud,sveinssoshecouldinjectthemorphinethat
the doctor had given Bud for the pain' Heidi is a petite blond nurse with a

raucous laugh. She's 20 years you,,g., than her husband, whom she met at a

miiitaryhospital,andshareshiscigar_,mokinghabit.Budwasahigh_
flyingpsychiatristinthe,soswhenhebecametheU.S.AssistantSecretary
ofDefense,responsibleforallArmedForceshealthactivities

After his onslaugtrt of illnesses, Bud says' his own prognosis for himself was

grim. ((Looking lt u prti*nt who had what I had, I would have been

absorutely convinced that my chance of surviving more than a few months

was very slim indeed'"
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